Beginning December 2015, Re-enrollment Information will be Available through My Account

Information posted November 20, 2015

Effective December 12, 2015, federally mandated provider re-enrollment information will be available to providers through My Account on this website.

Log In to My Account Screen

To access re-enrollment information, providers will first log in to My Account as a provider administrator. Second, the provider will select Provider Information Management System (PIMS), which is located under Manage Provider Accounts.

PIMS Provider Administrator Screen

Once the provider has accessed PIMS, the PIMS Administrator Screen will display two new columns, Federal Re-enrollment Complete and Federal Re-enrollment Date.

The Federal Re-enrollment Complete column will display a Yes or No to indicate the re-enrollment information for each combination of national provider identifier (NPI), taxonomy, benefit code and address. The combination of these fields corresponds to a specific Texas Provider Identifier (TPI). The Federal Re-enrollment Date column will display the re-enrollment termination date. At the end of this term, the assigned (TPI) will automatically terminate without advance notice. Accordingly, in order to participate in Texas Medicaid beyond the enrollment term, re-enrollment is required.

The provider administrator will be able to click on any NPI listed on the PIMS Provider Administrator Screen. The specific NPI will link to the individual provider’s PIMS Information Change Screen.
Note: Performing providers associated to a group enrollment will only be displayed if they are linked to the Provider Administrator account.

PIMS Information Change Screen

The PIMS Information Change Screen will display Federal Re-enrollment Complete under Plan Affiliation and Federal Re-enrollment Date under Group Affiliation. The Federal Re-enrollment Complete field will display a Yes or No based on the provider’s re-enrollment information. The Federal Re-enrollment Date field will display the effective termination date of NPI’s re-enrollment.

General Re-enrollment Information

TMHP will automatically re-enroll some TPIs if the associated NPI and license number match an ACA-compliant TPI that has already been re-enrolled. Only individual limited-risk providers with multiple TPIs are eligible for automatic match re-enrollment. For more information about automatic match re-enrollment, see the article “Automatic Re-enrollment of Texas Provider Identifiers Now Available for Some Limited-Risk Providers” on this website.

For further information about enrollment and re-enrollment in Texas Medicaid, visit the following sites:

- TMHP Re-enrollment web page
- Re-enrollment FAQs
- Provider Enrollment Quick Tools Reference Guide

Reminder: All current Texas Medicaid providers that were enrolled before January 1, 2013, must re-enroll now. Providers must submit a separate re-enrollment application for each active
TPI, unless the provider meets the criteria for automatic re-enrollment match with an ACA-compliant TPI that has already been re-enrolled.

For more information, call the TMHP Contact Center at 1-800-925-9126, Option 2.